
The CTEK D250S is for you…. 

 If you have a dual battery system with a secondary service battery! 

o 4X4 / Jeep or rock crawler w/ wench 

o Camp Trailer / RV 

o Police, Emergency Vehicle, Ambulance, Fire / EMT 

o Commercial Service Truck / Van (Telecom Service Trucks, Tool Sales Van, Fleet Service Trucks) 

o Commercial Truck with a Lift gate 

o Toy Hauler, Trailer with Dump Bed, etc. 

o Marine (especially when secondary battery powered bow thruster, anchor hoist batteries are in use) 

o School Bus (especially ones using GPS and other communication devices) 

 if you have a dual battery system using alternate/multiple DC power supplies 

o Solar Panel(s) Input 

o Wind generator Input 

o DC Power Generator Input 

o AC→DC maintenance chargers to maintain seasonally used and always on power consumers 

 you want to increase secondary battery charging voltage when using a vehicle equipped with a “smart alternator” 

(starting in 2008 on start–stop vehicles) that automatically cuts charge power (sometimes down to 12.2V)  to 

increase fuel efficiency. 

You need a D250S because …. 

 you need a faster secondary battery recharge and you need to be able to depend on your secondary battery being 

100% charged and ready to act 

 you need to simplify and reduce cost and complication and secondary battery failure potential by reducing 

electrical connection points and additional heavy gauge cables, eliminating mechanical or automatic battery 

switches, control relays (diodes, mosfet’s, VSR relays), separate battery load managers, battery isolators, secondary 

DC power suppliers voltage controllers for solar panel, wind generators, etc. The D250S provides the same utility as 

an advanced regulator, a zero loss isolator, a solar panel controller and a multi-step battery charger – all on the fly! 

 you need to eliminate voltage drop to your secondary battery and step up the charge voltage to your secondary 

battery to provide a complete charge 

 you need your solar panel to charge your secondary battery and then pulse maintain starter battery ??  

 you need to increase battery life by charging your battery with temperature compensated charging – Hi Temp = 

lower voltage charge, Low Temp = higher voltage charge 

 you need a sustainable solution to secondary battery discharge and premature battery failure 

 a discharged or failed secondary battery is simply not an option! 

You need to add a CTEK SmartPass “The Dynamic Duo” if….. 

 you want to charge your secondary battery faster due to high demand parallel consumers like 4x4 wenches and 

inverters using power tools 

 you need an automatic battery watch feature that separates critical and non-critical consumers and protects both the 

battery from complete discharge and the user from failed critical use consumers like radio’s or emergency warning 

lights, etc.   

 you need to maintain the starter battery and charge secondary batteries with solar panels, wind generators, etc. with 

the engine off 

 you want to save cost and complication by eliminating separate battery watch, battery timer and/or low voltage 

alarms. Only 5 connection points with combined use CTEK D250S and SmartPass. 

 you need additional overheat protection of secondary battery to prolong service life in high temperature 

geographies.  

 you need to separate and prioritize your ability to use critical consumers like emergency radio’s, etc. 

 you need to charge your battery more quickly by separating and removing parallel loads from the service battery.  


